REMEDIAL MID TEST (RMT) NOTIFICATION

This is for the information that, the students who are on roll in IV B.Tech II SEM and absent for the I-Mid/II-Mid or both Mid examinations for various reasons are hereby informed to register for the Remedial Mid Test (RMT) in the prescribed format in the examination branch. The last date for submission at exam branch is on or before 06th July 2022. The issuing of application forms and registrations are done at exam branch.

1. The eligibility to appear for RMT is to have a valid reason with proof, duly certified by the respective HOD’s.

2. The RMT contains Part-A and Part-B covering all five units of the syllabus. Part-A will have five questions of two marks each and all questions to be answered. Part-B will have six questions out of which four to be answered and each carries 10 marks. The duration of the examination is 2 hours.

3. Of the total 50 marks, the RMT will be adjusted for 25 marks and added to assignment and attendance marks of 5, thus making the total of RMT to 30 internal marks.

4. The previously scored Mid Exam Marks (Either in Mid-I/Mid-II) will be forfeited automatically as the student appears for the RMT and RMT marks will be considered as final.

5. If the Student is absent for RMT, the previously scored Mid Marks (Either in Mid-I/Mid-II) will remain the same.

6. The candidates have to register for RMT examination by paying Rs.1,000/- for one or two subjects and Rs.1,500/- for more than two subjects.

ACE
CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS
Sri Indu College of Engineering & Technology
(Sri Indu College of Engineering & Technology
(An Autonomous Institution under JNTUH)
Sherguda (V), Ibrahimpatnam, R.R. Dist-501510)

CE
DIRECTOR
(Associate Professor)
Sri Indu College of Engineering & Technology
(Sri Indu College of Engineering & Technology
(An Autonomous Institution under JNTUH)
Sherguda, IBP, R.R. Dist-501510)

Sri Indu College of Engineering & Technology
(Sri Indu College of Engineering & Technology
(An Autonomous Institution under JNTUH)
Sherguda (V), Ibrahimpatnam, R.R. Dist-501510)

Copy to:
All the HOD’s & Co-ordinators, A.O., Account Section, Concerned Seat Clerk, SMS Incharge.
# TIME TABLE (OFF-LINE MODE)

IV B.TECH - II SEMESTER - REMEDIAL MID TEST (RMT)
(For Admitted Batch 2018-19, BR-18 Regulation)

**TIME OF THE EXAM: - 10:00 AM TO 12:00 PM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL.No.</th>
<th>BRANCH</th>
<th>07.07.2022</th>
<th>08.07.2022</th>
<th>09.07.2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CIVIL</td>
<td>Foundation Engineering (R18CIV4251)</td>
<td>Intelligent Transportation Systems (R18CIV4262)</td>
<td>Human Values &amp; Professional Ethics for Engineers (R18HMS4297)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>EEE</td>
<td>Non Conventional Energy Resources (R18EEE4294)</td>
<td>AI Techniques in Electrical Engineering (R18CSE4265)</td>
<td>Electrical Distribution Systems (R18EEE4262)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MECH</td>
<td>Composite Materials (R18MED4253)</td>
<td>Production Operation and Management (R18MED4262)</td>
<td>Total Engineering Quality Management (R18MED4296)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ECE</td>
<td>Satellite Communications (R18ECE4251)</td>
<td>Wireless Communication &amp; Networks (R18ECE4261)</td>
<td>Audio &amp; Video Engineering (R18ECE4293)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CSE</td>
<td>Organizational Behaviour (R18HAS4201)</td>
<td>Distributed Systems (R18CSE4261)</td>
<td>Information Security Fundamentals (R18INF4295)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>IT</td>
<td>Organizational Behaviour (R18HAS4201)</td>
<td>Human Computer Interaction (R18CSE4263)</td>
<td>Information Security Fundamentals (R18INF4295)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. ANY OMISSIONS OR CLASHES IN THIS TIME TABLE MAY PLEASE BE INFORMED TO THE DEAN OF EXAMINATIONS IMMEDIATELY.
2. IN CASE THE GOVERNMENT DECLARES A HOLIDAY ON ANY OF THE ABOVE DATES, THE EXAMINATION SCHEDULED ON THAT DAY WILL BE CONDUCTED ONE DAY AFTER THE LAST DAY OF THE EXAMINATION.
3. THE EXAMINATIONS WILL BE CONDUCTED OFFLINE, ALL THE STUDENTS MUST ATTEND TO COLLEGE AND APPEAR FOR THE EXAMINATIONS.